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When President Toll asked me/vfeo be your commencement 

^ p p a k p r yhp^nr-nnT^g^1----8^^ i ngly7~^be- talk ̂ flhon^ J-GUfa-

I'd like to talk afcout the unlimited opportunities for 

unusual people — peopleXwho use to the fullest their gifts 

or talents or insights orXcommitments — not only to excel 

in our society but also toVnake it a more knowledgeable, 

just, humane, and enjoyable eociety. 

This is a time of changeX for most of you. Commencement 

means the end of formal education and the beginning of a new 

career, of new opportunities ar̂pl responsibilities, perhaps 

even of a new life style as you\leave home and family and 

start out on your own. 

It's a time to make — or reribw — some promises to 

yourself about what you aspire to\or what you will settle 

for in life. In many ways, life ife a trade-off. A cabin in 

the woods offers solitude and the aimple life. But in most 



fields of endeavor the purfeuit of excellence is an urban 

pursuit, with all the frustrations, as well the as advan-

tages, of urban living. 

Wherever you live, whaltever career you choose, the most 

important promise you can mfeke is the one that commits you 

to cherish, nurture, and expand the special talents, abili-

ties, interests, and beliefs that make you who you are. 

Too much creativity, tqo much talent, get lost amid the 

pressures of daily living. |That shouldn't happen to any 

young person. It's not onlyl & loss to the individual. It's 

a loss to society toofjlv/£nd tnat diminishes us all. 

Johnfty' Toll- is one of the mqjst unusual people I know. idu/ 

We worked closely together Mhon ho w as~prgSlcTgTit -of—fc-ke ' 

GLaLaJJ" i umi U of New York HI nnw Trpnlc anri T ŷ as tchan-

e ^ H e r o£ Lhe-Dtotc univci_i>iLy—syy £ 

a dm i quality of mind,rails dedication to academic 
fprf j?0*— excellence ,<-his conviction that every student can excel. 

Astronomer Halton Arp once said: "Mavericks disturb 

things, rock the boat, cause trouble, and some, a majority, 

are dead wrong. But the ones who are right are very, very 

valuable." 
~rt/( 

Johnwy is a boat rocker when he needs to be, but when 
fw things settle down you find the course corrections he's made 

ork rif-nnu rrpnk anri T was C h a n - - o ' '} [T 

tbiLv—syyL.Blthr-—i came to know and (J 

suaily right. pfct-y, J 7U Ifi.uJj* W i'S^t 
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During a lecture at State University of New York's 

Downstate Medical Center in 1966, Arnold Toynfaee observed 

fctartCwe have conquered nature/and now our great * 
ifinished task is to conquer self. 

He noted in rnnrlnsinn that the greatest irony of 

our time is that man may be destroyed^/ not by his 
* — , 

madness (but by his carelessness, by his wanton disregard 

for himoolf and his special relationship to the planet 

Earth. } 



Toynbee's warnings hang over us like a chilling 

cloud. ̂ But in addition to the rape of physical 

resources of which he warned^we ara with iuujuugrl 

nrgrnoj bfiiginmjrifl tin rnrmnfrr a new crisis — the crisis 

of the humJn spirit. 

For c^iere is spread \broad, in th5 Land of ours, 

a w a X uneas\ness one can almost feel ai Ltouch. It's 

lik\ a kind of\>riekly ball i^the pit of o> r stomach 

telling us sometMng is not rigm 

AndVthe daily rlfws makes us alternately anj 

depressed 

and 

More than fifty years ago, Josiah_Royce dersCTTBSd 
rhp n nn rH t- n rtn g nf M a finte in trsrms 

day fcher^we have become "more knowing, more clever, 

7 W ; 
Itojii* said eg aw. eai'liaiî  

<< more skeptical, but seemingly we do not become more 
profound or more reverent." 

— c 

We moot this mojaoiag on a marvelous campus--a 
distinguished institution. 
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Let me state the issue as pointedly as I can. 

o I ark convinced education increasingly 

must \onfront the crisis of our time, 

o The haind fact remains that, while 

institutions of higher learning have 

continued \o expand, we have still 

not found wJ^s to implement our lofty 

claims. 

o Indeed, as Cledk Kerr observed, the 

sprawling campuses run the risk of 

facing the dinosaubr's dilemma, whose 

body grew so large Yts brain could no 

longer coordinate it\ parts. 

/ 

What I am suggesting is simplyvthis. AtN^his 

of sobering reappraisal in our .natioml life, 

o we must look again at the^ quality 

of education in our mids t 

o We must ask just how our schools 

and colleges relate to such 

old-fashiofredo/irtuea--^s^trutfc—and 

justice--and integrity--and hu^ian 

decency. 



c. 
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Just how So our higher institutions 

seek to instill and keep alive these 

conditions which our grandparents 

would have cal\ed the qualities of 

the human spirit 

i // rn 

Tharafora, before you leave this happy island of 

inquiry,(may I impose upon you, as graduates, one 

more fifteen-minute lectureVand suggest three ff 

olilijj,j.L.iorth lirhich I Taciliave buc BT.i L Uni1 j> LUllegd^ 3Tld 

imiiriirn* ri an mint nnrn in ,1111 h • illin if n Ti/ MIT contribute 

more ful1v^Chan•wa ha^e-to the strengthening of the moral 

fiber in fevg^national lifii. 
II 

First I suggest the time has come for us to underscore 

the unity of life on this spaceship Earth. 

Some years ago at the opening convocation of one of 

City University of New York's senior institutions, William 

Arrowsmith declared that the modern university is 
t : * 
^"unconsiously helping to create a new and special modem 

chaos in which the environment as a whole is nobody's 

business and bears nobody's designy^a conglomerate whose 

total disorder is exposed by the ruthless unrelatedness » of the parts." 
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There is some truth to this charge. 

o For, with all of our academic 

subtleties>fend our countless 
© -

categories of knowledge we 

frequently study all questions 

except those that matter most. 

And while we are doing well the 

essential business of transmitting 

fragments of information^ there is 

another obligation that is sub-

^^st^nt-i 1 v ignorfed^/searching out 

and highlighting the interlocking 

threads of human knowledge. 

The fact is that students come to college at a time 

in their lives when the biggest questions press in on 

them, and yet rarely in the academic programs are these 

transcendent issues met head on. 

o And this leads, for some at least, 

to acute frustration in-ii ii* -.apprt-int-- ̂  

o Somerset Maugham in the "Writer's 

Notebook" writes poignantly of the 

mountaineer who struggled to reach 

the top of the highest peak only 
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to discover that instead of seeing 

the sunrise he found only fog, at 

which point the writer suggests 

"he wandered down again." 

o o o 

It was Tolstoy who, as a young man\ -tduiiLlf lilLd Lhe 

i TT-ttt 1T i1 i 1" "' "" '""" 1 •• 1 -•*•", mr* 
1 fj. I ib iii'li1 w'liii Nil'I'j I'l'iitwjr" Tnl a in;iy friniMril himself 

urpJj 4 vviCvû f 
with such questions as 

\ 
o "Why live at all?" 

o "What is the cause of my 

existence and of everyone 

else's?" 

o "What is the meaning of the 

cleavage into good and evil which 

I feel within myself, and why does 

this cleavage exist?" 

o "What should be the plan of my 

life?" 

o "What is death; how can I transcend 

it?" 



Where in the college programs can such universal 

questions be asked? How can students develop the art 

of wise decision making which as Walter Lippmann says, 

"cuts across all specialities." 

o o o 

This sort of wisdom transcends the disciplines, for 

again in Lippman's words, 

o "it can bet possessed by anyone who 

has an imaginative feeling for 

what really matters to human beings, 

o whether they travel in jet planes or 

walk on foot, 

o whether they are ^raftsmen in little 

workshops or hiredmands in an 

automatic factory rufci by a computer." 

The point is clear î VrfT TTmgr T 1 1 IN " i Tinil 
- '-'7'1 1 1 n it'?* fry ^pa f^o Tjfir.1 an 

o The learning of our time must 

engender respect, not just for 

the physical ecology of this 

planet,^but for the delicate 

balance of our social ecology 

as well. 



o Unity, not the fragmentation of 

knowledge, must be central to our 

search. 

Ill 

Second, we uilliJL L^U LU it LlidL UUl formal learning 

xf^ecomey a truly humanizing experience, a process that 

stresses the dignity of life and deepens the conviction . 

that people are important. 

o This statement is so simple, it 

borders on the sentimental, 

o Yet in our busy world-of increased 

emphasis on technology, of pressures 

and problems on every side, of almost 

hourly crises, one of our most diffi-

cult tasks still remains--that of 

dealing humanely with one another. 

o o o 

Surrounded, seaetiaaes even masteret^ by our inventions, 

it becomes all too easy to put people into categories. 

<Q(_We tend to speak of "engineers," "professors," "bus 

drivers," the "middle-class," the "silent majority," and 

on and on we go. 
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And as we pigeonhole, we distort, losing sight of 

the fact that we are'talking about people— 

o individuals who laugh, who love, 

who have unique talents and deep 

aspirations, 

o who grow old and lonely, 

o who have fears and doubts in the 

dark of night. 

o o o 

Even on campus we classify ourselves and colleagues, 

and here too we become "economists and deans and 

mathematicians and radicals and administrators and 

chancellors and students and the office staff." 

We live out Eleanor Rigby—popularized in the Beatles' 

tune. 

o Eleanor, as you'll recall, 

waited at the window 

"wearing the mask she keeps 

in a j ar by the door." 

o We, too, wear our masks, acting 

out our roles as two-dimensional 

people, wearing a "face" we keep 

in a jar by the door. 
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o o o 

The point is this. If we are truly concerned about 

our Earth home, 

o we must demonstrate that we are 

depending upon one another, 

struggling together, living and 

dying on a single globe, 

o and we must reach out to one 

another to support our common 

cause. 

For to talk of saving our Earth while we destroy 

ourselves is sad mockery indeed. Make no mistake: if we 

dehumanize ourselves in the process, we spiritually denude 

our earth. 

" " '" *~Tifn vifnr po-fifj---^ 

_ trbnP qui. lUUll'Lii IflUijL Lmglll. 

o Respect for life--all of life--must be a 

bedrock principle if we are to rebuild the 

physical and social and spiritual environ-

ment in which we live. 
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This then is the objective to which liberal learning 

must be dedicated. 

IV 

I now turn to my third suggestion, one that follows 

logically from the last. Somehow we must begin to weave into 
our-

the fabric of ocUicafr^ew the cdbacity to make judgments, to 
form convictions, and to act baldly upon the values we hold. 

o It is noo enough merely to see the world 

wholly anca sensitively 

o It is not plough simply\to respect our 

fellow man. 

Rather we mu^t continue qo develop and 

refine the caj^eity to achieve "what is 

good and what Is best"--to\confront seriously 

the problem of lvalues." 

Whenever a discussion turns to values, a strange 

embarrassment seems to overtake us all. 

o Somehow we have deluded ourselves into 

believing that we can be responsible people 

without ever taking sides, without expressing 

firm convictions about rundamenta\L issues. 
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The University of Mapyl^nd has consistently qraeiuafci ' 4 > ^ ' ' " " 
mi La iwaftn Lhe-̂ wffcte-

itently nfrni;lnfitMl 
Iaai 

o Jane Cahill Pfeiffer, who wac- IBM's first woman vice 

president, was recently named chairman of the board of the 

National Broadcasting Company. 
— * /a^y Wftt 

o Frederick O'Green^is president of Litton Industries. 

o Russell McFall is president of Western Union, 

o Robert Flint Chandler iriYh r'irtinnl i n n 

president of the University of New Hampshire, developed 
^ t 

high yieldjstrains of rice îiat-ijfliM. dramatically improved 

food reserves in much of Asia. 

O I n p i l l l l h 1 j fl M i l " M > I I hi 1 mi M17 » M fil'M'l" Mill II I'll I ^ Hi | | | jii 

Charles Schultze, President Carter's economic 

cidviser, is not only a graduate but also a member of the :aculty. 

+ In the arts. Carmen Balthrop has sung to great 

Acclaim at the Metropolitan Opera. 

+ And Jim Henson has created Kermit the Frog and his = — f :
m 

Muppet friends sho^ millions of youngsters uud jmimu» mf 
^ ^ ^ . _ - -c „ 
iiir nmfri oo yeung Uo wtll — that television can fnnfinj 

witty, whimsical, and just plain fun. 

These ar£ gifted gfeople, committed people, who a&e 
makiS^ sigr^fficant contributions to soc/ety even as they 

pursue th/ir own ca/eer. I suspect thiy made some early 



.f.«r.ir,-i 1-ao j - ^ f-f-,pyncpl noc | f h p k i n r j J h n f l P J H l l ' m Tfinlf j fl T f ^ t T 

I Mp people like these have oome thinqsr in com-
f L&W**-* 
lve thinkers. mon. They are original and creat 

influence others and are trusted by othersT They want to 
succeed and are willing to look ahead to goals that may be 

y e a r s q f f , v ^ k . r r • m i , • fi -

They're the people William Blake must have had in mind 

nearly 200 years ago^ 

Improvement makes straight roads,m DIuKl mjuLur, "but 

the crooked roads without improvement are roads of genius." 

Men and woi^en who are 4eco<3nize<3 for their contribu-

, diplomacy, and other fields, tions to science 

as Nobel laureat 

almost always sa 

Alfred Nobe 

theme. "My home 

work everywhere 

Winners app 

mountain because 

, literature 

2S or winner 3 of other prestigious awards, 

f "My work i 

himself pu 

is where my 

eciate recc 

it's there 

'as even they will concede sl 

; my life." 

: a slight variation into this 

work is," he said, "and I can 

gnition, but they climb their 

— sometimes reaching the peak, 

th the help of a lucky accident 

Arno Penzias and Rpbert Wilson of Bell Telephone 
-7Vja 

Laboratories are American laureates in physics, 
4 Wis* s* sharing the prize with a Soviet phvsicist^^-ifaMK. won for a 

discovery rn tho miri-l qfiHn- that was more or less accidental. 



H&tnUk 
Bell Laboratories had asked Stem.to develop a radio 

antenna to test the signal from the newly launched Telstar 

communications satellite. Jthe antenna wasn't much of a 

problem to build, put when they turned it toward Telstar, 

whatever its jorbital position^they heard a persistent 

background noise. .. . 
jSi^U I** "P" " At first they L-caooi'iniĵ the trouble^ lied Lu Liu in the 

trerrrre. ̂ They dismantled it. /There certainly was a problem 

there — a pair of nesting pigeons. 

But, even with the pigeons^evicted and suspicious 

antenna parts replaced, the noise continued.^ Then the Bell 

scientists heard about the theoretical work of astrophysi-

cist P.J.E. Peebles and his'group «a^~Princeton, who reasoned 

that,^if the uni'verse had been created by a gigantic explo-

sion of gaseous materials, t̂ jlere should still be residual 

radiation in the cbsmos. 

Penzias and Wilson instantly realized what they were 

hearing — microwave transmissions caused by radiation 15 to 

20 billion years ago. 

This is gfar~<~;:i';"1ir finn nf fhr mnnl j ^ j- ^i^nHfin 
bn hh dntr*j >** 

fi i i1 r irrir- jn many Penzias .jimpA]; uuy^ "We knew the 

find was really important when it was picked up by The New 

York Times." . /,/' -jjhjr * As for being at loaot partly an accident . . . 



The Thin it i " t h a t 

7 ,1 
tehat could happen to 

a l o t of people and nothinq would comiti U.C i L y Somethinc £ 
does come of it when it happens to people of aii'igl 

r C ^ r r ^ / f o j 4 fatUS***, "? yZfk 
~nf tnn "H^o Ppn~l nr 'nnril IfiTnin "r, rnyi 0-1 r 

^/Something t > 
vA* 

AUllUL is 

Fleming. Some of Fleming's bacteriological cultures were 

accidentally invaded by an ur 

accident came penicillin. 

Single-minded dedication 

solve almost anything. We no? live with virtually no fear 

of polio, tuberculosis, typho 

scourges of the past because 

.d, small pox, and o t h e r 

r i f ted and determined men and 

people are talented in more t 

a pity if they were so single 

only one. 

Lewis Carroll was an emihent mathematician who wrote 

children's books on the side 

don't remember what he did fc 

known organism. Out of that 

in any field of inquiry can 

women worked by trial and error in laboratories around the 

world to develop safe vaccine:, and effective treatments. 

Of course, single-minded less could backfire. Some 

lan one field, and it would be 

-minded as to concentrate on 

A hundred years later, we 

r mathematics. But, depending 

on what we read into it, "Alice's Adventures in Wonderland" 



is one of the most deliahtful fantasies or one of the 

greatest social satires everIwritten. Suppose Carroll had 

elbowed writing aside and stayed single-mindedly with 

mathematics? 

Paul Gauguin was a successful banker until he gave up 

finance to concentrate on artl With Van Gogh, Cezanne, and 

one or two others, he went onl|/o become a founding father 

iiiuGej.il dil. 

tTK, JMU 

ii/t, 

"in our own tllllt?' Rachel Carson spent her entire working 

life as an oceanographer in the U.S. Department of the 

Interior.^In he?^^isure time she wrote several beautifully 

evocative boo]^ about the sea^^She also produced a slim 

volume called "Silent Spring," a telling indictment of DJ1T 

as a killer of birds and other wildlife. 

"As crude a weapon as the cave man's club," 

"the chemical barrage has been hurled against the fabric of 

life. " 

With this book Miss Carson virtually alone aroused 

national indignation, and the pesticide was permanently 

banned. 

This big, complex, seemingly impersonal society of ours 

/does respond to cT'singl^ i rr m j ~rn! in I ' l l ml n 11 I 11 

c T 

sdS^^rote, 

tfllViLUIUIItiJiL lb (JciJUdUyU. 

Society does respond to a single creative talent that 

can make us laugh or cry * 1 injin H p o ^nr 



>ociety does respond to individuals who inc^ease^>ur 

knowledge .feacc or improve our health or 

democratic 

aogatie - A t -

air finiTiiiytiTfiine. 
* r f 

m Luul bhu uppuc-More than any previous generation, jiuu Luil bhw upjJLn-

A/* KL'O tUu f**> 
npprrtnnifr ' ' /j'i'ii ' h J I 1 ' ~ — - ̂  hif n" v p r n m p1f P r 1-

f^nn^nf^nc rintl ̂ r̂ rr̂ i""11" i nnn in mnnj 11 in 1 f / >-r 
< * ^ i / w .sf+tjQW to i*™* " 

eiiGeavor 

Mqvqchj fo^l 

young\people in your parents * 

gone. 

ity, education, and will to succeed 

doors are open to any youjig ZV/ 
"> Hi • 

few mountains that need cl jynh) rn'l in^J y. 

w*"* ' ~ t fmf. j l 
in snipnrr piy '-rQ ^ A t s 

Ot^JTivfy pgoblomo m •thilr nrn rjra* iwda need geologists and 

engineers wh^ uufT locate and develop new deposits of fossil 

fuels. *rte need transportation and marketing specialists wh 

can deliver these fuels T'lloV1y ri"̂  efficiently to world 

markets. --1 1 1 ' i \~\ Imnr hmrjr 
^p^ rj^t-kmmii mrrrfy thfir1 

- 1 

> in coiLiiLL UUU L^l-hnolog^rwe aieo need hydrologists wi'ier 

show us how to use our limited water supplies to best 
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advantage. (We need agronomists and soil conservationists 

nliu iDu 11 increase food production for iinaljiourished 
i w X —iLIig world. •'We need seismologists c^n improve techniques 

for predicting earthquakes ~inii nfhn^mfnr~ii rhrm-n—r Mill 

i mp a it i 1 1 i # f 
x -
Hve need cosmologists — and I think clergymen — to 

explain why aAsHWriFltrplanet m an insignificant solar system 

•[•f 1 — lntelligentf^i^^g^yt^^^wi u LL JL i 
-Xurf we need another Miimi L Einstein to stimulate 

Of 

*nnntihrj' quantum leap into the unknown. 
/ T In diplomacy we need political scientists, linguists, 

humanists, economists, and historians to reconcile the 

conflicting needs and aspirations that separate nations. Ma* 
_nopf| rqen and wrj>m̂ n whrj/eo mnt-ri'hnhinrc; f-n j n \\" TjH 1 ̂  j " n Tl 1 

understandina are wo/thy of the Nobel Peace P^ize. We need 

another Ralph Buncjffe or Martin Luther King,/jr., or a woman 

of equal stature/ Five women have alread^ won this supreme 

accolade, the first as early as 1905. 

In health and Jia^Tet^-^^^^^^we need biochemists <&»d 

ULnmu apooialiala who caw wwurnu, ilir search for the causes 

and cures of diseases th^t^honen prodyfetive livex"""**^e 

need social workers and physical therapists to serve the ill 

and aging. fwe~" neecT urban planners and architects and busi-

ness executives to restore Wnm natality of our inner cities. 
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We need an Albert Schweitzet to rally the world to the 

plight of the poor, the siqk, the dispossessed. 

"You don't live in a jworld all alone," Dr. Schweitzer 

said. "Your brothers are/here too. 

I» LllU Ul_ LJ umiil hu we need painters, musicians, 

dancers, and writers whu jpuak1 

nirnrnrj^.t-hp ^flp^1c y n n 

A k") j^M^h * * i ..ak1" £ui ji mui ijpy'ML m 1.1 nrr, w hm riTiin. 
... 1 T-i^p jr^ ppf -j n n n "J 

""Tifi ĥi i i ill Mini- rlirfiiT-h ywti.^/we need a Woody 

Guthrie, a Marian Anderson, a James Agee, a Langston 

Hughes. 
T" t.TO ne>e>rl fparrher.q nnrl H'linilii illllf to 

prnprwo tilun nmrf gmnoiroti of young people nrrl Yt filing; 

" -—ii r 1 j I "iv 'JL J I _ ill ill I 11 111 in 1111 j nthr 

-fi fulfil I trpo mont^m&C^ i^^need creativ^^penp4is in education. 
1 ' i 1 ' np^ • « i 1 c-ĥ ppr- 1-lr.r,

 1 1 ' 1 i3 W L 

about 

dfcHLij iui wiijl wu ail" 
T T , 
er Sir Arthur Stanley/Eddmgton j talked 

f £h« \s/ that appeari 

capacity of the human lyind 

to be f unda/nental, in iolate, 

look beyond 

H® asked 

scj Lon the unquestionable because 

•4-IIUL'J LllU way UleaktihroWlUlL in Jiiiiamfaif io lr.niarmTladge oo< 

For thousands of years man believed/'the sun revolved 

around the earth^^hat only birds could fly, that disease 

was inflicted by evil spirits. Man was dead wrong on all 
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those counts. But it took people who doubted, who sought 

better answers, fraaoii cin gibe 
nr-pyp him Wf-onn 

Sir Arthur wrote: 

JJLU W M M M M m W M M t U to 

We have found a s t 

shores of the unknown. We have devised 

profound theories 

account for its o 

succeeded in reco:istructina the creature 

that made the foo 

our own. 

I hope each of you wi 

of the unknown. I wish yoi 

passage. 

range footprint on the 

one after another, to 

iqin. At last we have 

print. And loi it is 

1 leave a footprint on the shores 

good luck, Godspeed, and safe 

### 

" H fit t w h '' 

^ - p A b 3 ( ^ J if »> ̂  , 
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How_j»n--T??rreduce the poisons in the atmosphere? 

j Can we have a proper balance between populatjLerf^tnd th< 

life-support system of this planet? How catf^we live 

together, with civility, in a climate o^constpalht? 

\ These are a few of the "transjz^mjenff issues" that 

today's ycrnftg people must begin think about with great 

<I Qnp final worfi. 

Dr. Lewis Thomas — author of Lives of a Cell, and a 

trustee of the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center — 

said recently at a meeting of the American Association for 

the Advancement of Science that these are not the best times 

for the human mind. 

All sorts of things seem to be turning out 

wrong, and the century seems to be slipping 

through our fingers here at the end, with 

almost all promises unfilled. 

I cannot begin to guess at all the causes of 

our cultural sadness, not even the most important 

ones, but I can think of one thing that is 

wrong with us and eats away at us: We do not 

know enough about ourselves. 

We are ignorant about how we work, about where 

we fit in, and most of all about the enormous. 
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imponderable system of life in which we are 

embedded as working parts....it is a new 

experience for all of us. It's unfamiliar 

ground. 

Just think, two centuries ago we could explain 

"everything about everything," out of pure 

reason, and now most of that elaborate and 

harmonious structure has come apart before 

our eyes. 

We are dumb. 

Dr. Thomas's appeal is an eloquent one. It is a plea 

for more perspective, and it begins by searching for more 

knowledge about ourselves — where we come from, how we 

work, where we fit in, and where we want to go. 

[-frfTSFTT Axoert Einstein spoke to the students at Caj 


